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We develop an analytial model to study the prodution spetrum of loops in the osmi string
network. In the saling regime, we nd two dierent sales orresponding to large (one order below
horizon) and small (few orders below horizon) loops. The very small (tiny) loops at the gravitational
bak reation sale are absent, and thus, our model has no ultra-violet divergenes. We alulate the
spetrum of loops and derive analytial expressions for the positions and magnitudes of the small
and large sale peaks. The small loops are produed by large bursts of similar loops moving with
very high veloities in the same diretion. We desribe the shape of large loops, whih would usually
onsist of few kinks and few usps per osillation yle. We also argue that the typial size of large
loops is set by the orrelation length, whih does not depend on the interommutation probability
p, while the interstring distane sales as p
1/3
.
I. INTRODUCTION
Many osmologial models lead to the prodution of
osmi strings as a result of the phase transition [1℄, or
osmi superstrings at the end of brane ination [2, 3, 4℄.
Very early analytial [1, 5, 6℄ and numerial [7, 8, 9℄ in-
vestigations agreed that the evolution of innite strings
exhibits saling. An unexpeted result ame from the
analysis of string loops by means of numerial simula-
tions, when the two groups [8, 9℄ independently found
that the loops do not sale, and are mostly produed at
the smallest resolution sale of the simulation.
To takle this problem an exat simulation for the os-
mi string network in at spae-time [10℄ was developed.
The preision of the simulation was only set by unavoid-
able omputer arithmeti unertainty, whih is many or-
ders of magnitude smaller than the sale of any struture
in the network. Using this ode, it was shown that the
prodution of small loops is always aompanied by the
prodution of somewhat larger loops [11℄. Later, it was
onjetured [12℄ that the prodution of small loops is a
transient phenomena and in the long run only the large
loops are produed at the sales of the interstring dis-
tane ∼ 0.1t.
The two other groups [13, 14℄ have reently performed
the numerial analysis with higher resolution versions of
the simulation odes previously used [8, 9℄ and were able
to resolve the small loops. Referene [13℄ found some ev-
idene for a saling distribution of loops, but their size is
apparently muh smaller than in Refs. [11, 12℄ and Ref-
erene [14℄ found a distribution whih diverges at small
sizes. We believe that the dynamial range of all three
simulations [9, 12, 14℄ is not suient, to study the true
saling behavior.
In an attempt to settle the issue, in this artile we de-
velop an analytial model of osmi strings and ompare
∗
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it with another reently proposed model of Ref. [16, 17℄.
We show that in the nal saling regime both types of
loops (small and large) are present, and we do not see
any evidene of the tiny loops at the gravitational bak
reation sale.
The paper is organized as follows. In the next setion
we analyze the prodution of large and medium-sized
loops. In the third setion we study the prodution of
small loops in the viinity of usps. We show that the
dominant sale of small loops is only few orders smaller
than horizon, and the prodution of loops at the grav-
itational bak reation sale is strongly suppressed. In
the forth setion we alulate the spetrum of loops in
three dierent regimes with interommutation probabil-
ity also taken into aount. In the fth setion we de-
rive analytial expressions for the positions and magni-
tudes of the small and large sale peaks in the power law
approximation of the orrelation funtions. In the last
setion we briey disuss the eets of ross-orrelations
between opposite-moving waves and ompare our results
with those obtained in Ref. [16, 17℄.
II. LARGE SCALES
The evolution of osmi strings an be aptured by
right (a(σ)) and left (b(σ)) moving waves
x(σ, t) =
1
2
(a(σ − t) + b(σ + t))
where x(σ, t) desribes the shape of a given string. When
a self-intersetion takes plae, the following ondition
must be satised
(a(σ +∆− t)−a(σ − t)) + (b(σ +∆+ t)− b(σ + t)) = 0
where ∆ is the size of a loop that ould be formed, and
t is the time of the intersetion.
For onveniene, we dene
A(σ) ≡
∫ σ+∆
σ
a
′(x)dx = a(σ +∆)−a(σ)
2and
B(σ) ≡
∫ σ+∆
σ
b
′(x)dx = b(σ +∆)− b(σ)
The ondition of self-intersetion an be replaed by an
inequality
A(σ − t) +B(σ + t) < ǫ,
whih must be satised for some σ and t in order for
a loop of a size from ∆ to ∆ + ǫ to have a hane to
be formed. In the limit of small ǫ, the self-intersetion
takes plae with probability approahing to one. If the
above inequality holds for an arbitrary small ǫ, then we
say that a loop is formed with probability p, where p is
determined from the underlying theory.
In general, the vetors A(σ) and −B(σ) lie within a
volume V of a sphere with radius ∆. However, for the
extreme sales orresponding to very large (Brownian)
or very small ∆, the vetors are onned to a somewhat
smaller sphere or to a spherial shell respetively. In this
artile we model the prodution of loops as a random
proess of nding A(σ) and −B(σ) suh that their dif-
ferene is smaller than ǫ. The intuition tells us, that it
must be easier to nd the right ounter-partner if the vol-
ume V is smaller. However, this is not the whole story
and other fators must be taken into aount in order to
avoid divergenes at small sales.
If the vetors A(σ) and −B(σ) span the entire sphere
of radius ∆, then we all loops formed at that sale, the
medium-sized loops and
Vmedium =
4
3
π∆3.
Large loops, are the loops formed from the vetors A(σ)
and −B(σ), whih are onned to a sphere of radius ∝
ξ
√
∆
ξ , where ξ is the orrelation length along the string
and
Vlarge =
4
3
π∆
3
2 ξ
3
2 .
Some of the large loops do not inter-ommute with in-
nite strings throughout their evolution, when other
quikly rejoin bak to the network. As we are only in-
terested in the loops that are not aeted by the innite
strings, it is reasonable to expet a sharp ut-o at
αl ∼ πξ, (1)
for the interstring distane of order ξ and interommuta-
tion probability p = 1.
The very large loops are not stable due to their Brown-
ian shape, regardless of p. After few yles of osillations
the loops fragment into smaller loops, whih an only
deay further by gravitational radiation. Therefore, the
large loops in the nal spetrum (after fragmentation)
are likely to onsist of relatively straight segments with
at most few kinks (∼ 4) and usps (∼ 2 per osillation
yle), whih is in agreement with numerial simulations
of Refs. [11, 12℄.
III. SMALL SCALES
For small loops, the volume oupied by vetors A(σ)
and −B(σ) is approximated by a spherial shell of radius
∆ and thikness δ with
Vsmall = 4πλ
2
1δ,
where
λ1 ≡ 〈A〉rms
= 〈
∫ σ+∆
σ
a
′(x)dx〉rms =
= 〈a(σ +∆)− a(σ)〉rms
and
δ ≡
√
〈A2〉 − 〈‖A‖〉2.
Thus, nearly all of the small loops are emitted with very
high veloities by ombining nearly straight segments of
a- and b-waves pointing in opposite diretions. In suh
regions the following ondition is likely to be satised
satised
a
′(σ) = −b′(σ),
whih indiates the presene of a usp.
Without loss of generality, we onsider a- and b-
segments of the string suh that
a
′(0) = −b′(0)
a(0) = 0
b(0) = 0
and expand it in powers of σ
a(σ) = σ a′(0) +
σ2
2
a
′′(0) +
σ3
6
a
′′′(0) + ...
b(σ) = σ b′(0) +
σ2
2
b
′′(0) +
σ3
6
b
′′′(0) + ...,
where
a
′(0) · a′′(0) = b′(0) · b′′(0) = 0
due to the normality onditions ‖a′(σ)‖ = ‖b′(σ)‖ = 1.
At the seond order in σ, a loop is formed when
a(σ1 − t) + b(σ1 + t) = a(σ2 − t) + b(σ2 + t)
or
(σ1 + σ2 − 2t)a′′(0) = (σ1 + σ2 + 2t)b′′(0),
whih is satised only if σ1 = σ2 = t. Thus, the small
loops ould not be formed for t 6= 0 at the sales at whih
the third derivative of a(σ) or b(σ) is negligible.
3The relevant statistial quantities are given by
λ2 ≡ 〈A′(σ)〉rms
= 〈
∫ σ+∆
σ
a
′′(x)dx〉rms =
= 〈a′(σ +∆)− a′(σ)〉rms
and
λ3 ≡ 〈A′′(σ)〉rms
= 〈
∫ σ+∆
σ
a
′′′(x)dx〉rms =
= 〈a′′(σ +∆)− a′′(σ)〉rms.
The prodution of loops of size ∆ in the viinity of a
usp is allowed only if the following ondition is satised
λ3(∆)
∆3
6
∼ λ2(∆)∆
2
2
There is a divergene at small sales in the total number
of loops if
lim
∆→0
λ3∆
3λ2
> 0,
but the total energy emitted by a single usp remains
always nite. In the absene of divergenes the smallest
size of loops αs ould be approximately obtained from
λ3(αs)αs
3λ2(αs)
≈ 0.1, (2)
whih orrespond to the smallest sale at whih the third
term in the expansion of a(σ) remains of the same order
as the seond term.
IV. SPECTRUM OF LOOPS
Without loss of generality, in the reminder of the paper
we alulate the spetrum of loops at a xed time t = 1,
assuming that the full saling was already established.
This is done to remove a trivial dependene of the saling
prodution funtion of loops on time f(∆t )→ f(∆).
In between the small (αs) and large (αl) ut-o sales
there are three dierent regimes in the prodution spe-
trum of loops, whih orrespond to the populations of
small, medium and large loops. The prodution funtion
of loops ould be estimated as
f(∆)∆2 ∝ λ2(∆)
V (∆)
∆2, (3)
as it must be inversely proportional to the volume V ,
where the vetors A(σ) and −B(σ) live, and diretly
proportional to the rate λ2 at whih the volume V is
explored by these vetors. The two fators of ∆ are due
to the fat that we are interested in the energy emitted
into logarithmi bins of the loop length.
From Eq. 3 we obtain
fsmall(∆)∆
2 ∝ λ2(∆)
Vsmall(∆)
∆2 =
λ2(∆)
4πδ(∆)
fmedium(∆)∆
2 ∝ λ2(∆)
Vmedium(∆)
∆2 =
3λ2(∆)
4π∆
flarge(∆)∆
2 ∝ λ2(∆)
Vlarge(∆)
∆2 =
3λ2(∆)
4πξ
3
2
√
∆.
The numerial analysis of Ref. [18℄, showed little de-
pendene of the interommutation probability p on the
orrelation length ξ, whih is a hidden eet of the ross-
orrelations to be disussed in the last setion. Deep in
the saling regime, when the vetorsA
′(σ) are orrelated
over large distanes, the strutures undergo a multiple
intersetions. This leads to a very high eetive proba-
bility of their interommutation regardless of p. On the
other hand, the nearby strings inter-ommute with very
low probabilities, whih auses the interstring distane to
vary with p. Let us assume that
d ∝ ξ pκ,
where κ is yet unknown parameter.
In the saling regime the total energy density in long
strings sales as
ρ ≡ 1
d2
∝ 1
ξ2p2κ
,
but the eetive interommutation probability remains
exatly one. Therefore, the probability of a single inter-
ommutation must be proportional to the density of long
strings, whih implies that the prodution funtions of
loops is
f(∆)∆2 ∝ p−2κλ2(∆)
V (∆)
∆2, (4)
where p an be arbitrary small.
For very low p, the loops of muh large sizes are al-
lowed to form without ever rejoining bak to the innite
network. Thus, the large ut-o sale, αl, an be sen-
sitive to the interommutation probability. A very large
Brownian loop of size ∆ would sweep an area with radius
r ∼ ξ
√
∆
ξ with about
r2
d2 strings passing through the area.
Eah of these strings would interset the Brownian loop
roughly
r
d times, and thus,
αl ∼ ξ p 23 (3κ−1). (5)
It follows that the total energy emitted into large loops
is given by
Etotal ∝ p−2κ
∫ ξ p 23 (3κ−1)
0
λ2(∆)
Vlarge(∆)
∆2d ln(∆),
At the same time, if the deay is dominated by produ-
tion of large loops, then Etotal ∝ p−2κ. Therefore, the
4above integral must not depend on p, whih implies that
κ = 13 and
d ∝ ξp 13 .
Remarkably, this result is in a very good agreement with
numerial simulation of Ref. [18℄, where κ ≈ 0.31.
The above analysis shows that the ut-o sale of large
loops, αl, does not depend on p, and is always given by
Eq. 1. The ut-o sale of small loops, αs, is determined
from the statistial properties of strings whih was shown
not to depend on p. Sine the prodution funtions of
loops sale as p−2κ = p−2/3 and the ut-o sales are
independent of p, the over all spetrum of loops must
also sale as p−2/3.
V. EXPONENTIAL APPROXIMATION
In what follows, we assume that the two-point orrela-
tion funtion C(σ) is approximated by
C(σ) = e−a|σ|.
The rst two parameters whih desribe the statistis of
segments A(σ) and −B(σ) are alulated exatly
λ1(∆) =
√∫ ∆
0
e−a|σ|dx dy
=
√
2∆
a
− 2
a2
(e−a∆ − 1)
λ2(∆) =
√
2− 2C(∆) =
√
a∆
λ3(∆) =
√
2a2(1 − e−a∆)
and the third parameter is approximated in the limit of
small loops
δ(∆) =
√
λ21 − (
∫ ∆
0
C(σ))2 =
√
2a∆3
3
.
Without the ross-orrelations between opposite-moving
waves taking into aount, one an make an estimate of
the prodution funtion of loops in the three regimes
fsmall(∆)∆
2 ∝ p
−2κ
4π
√
3
2
∆−1
fmedium(∆)∆
2 ∝ 3p
−2κ
4π
√
a∆−
1
2
(6)
flarge(∆)∆
2 ∝ 3p
−2κ
4π
√
aξ−
3
2∆
The energy sale of small loops an be estimated from
Eq. 2:
αs ≈ 0.15
a
.
There are two more relevant sales αm1 and αm2 , whih
speify the range of the medium loops. From Eqs. 6
αm1 = (6 a)
−1
and αm2 = ξ.
An important ratio is given by
β ≡
∫ αm1
αs
fsmall(∆)∆
2d ln(∆)
Etotal
where
Etotal =
∫ αm1
αs
fsmall(∆)∆
2d ln(∆) +∫ αm2
αm1
fmedium(∆)∆
2d ln(∆) +
∫ αl
αm2
flarge(∆)∆
2d ln(∆),
whih roughly determines the fration of energy emitted
into small loops. For ξ = 0.1, a = 3 we obtain
αl ∼ 0.3,
αs ∼ 0.05
and
β ∼ 0.5.
Thus, about 50% of the energy goes into small loops in
ontrast to 90% obtained in Ref. [19℄, where the power-
law approximation of the two point orrelation was as-
sumed. Our model with the power-law ansatz also leads
to immediate divergenes at small sales. In a real net-
work λ3 an in priniple be divergent when the kinks are
present. However, our analysis assumes the Taylor ex-
pansion only around a given usp. The probability of a
near-usp region to ontain reent kinks arbitrary lose
to the usp is innitely small.
1
We onlude that phys-
ially relevant λ3 annot be divergent, and C(σ) should
not be modeled by a power-law.
The spetrum of loops for the above example is shown
on Fig. 1. The qualitative shape of the plot agrees very
well with numerial simulation of Refs. [11, 12℄. Never-
theless, it is too early to expet a full quantitative agree-
ment between our analyti model and dierent simula-
tions, due to a ouple of reasons. First of all, at present
time all of the simulations are not entirely in the saling
regime, as the prodution of loops is dominated by the
remnants of the initial onditions. Seondly, our model,
as it stands, is ignorant to the ross-orrelations between
opposite-moving waves. In the following setion, we will
make a rst attempt to inlude suh eets into our for-
malism.
1
The old kinks are ompletely smoothed out by gravitational ra-
diation after a xed (may be very large) time, but the frequeny
of usps formation dereases with time. Therefore, in the long
run, the old kinks an be ompletely ignored for the analysis of
small loops formation in the viinity of usps.
5Figure 1: Prodution funtion of loops.
VI. DISCUSSION
In the limit of negligible expansion the left and right
moving waves stay pratially unhanged throughout the
evolution. Therefore,
A(0)−B(σ) > ǫ
must be satised for all 0 < σ < ξ, or otherwise a loop
of size ∆ would have been formed already. Given that,
we want to nd the probability P that the following in-
equality holds:
A(0)−B(0) < ǫ.
At the moment, let us only onsider the small loops.
We expet P to be smaller, than one would get with-
out ross-orrelations taken into aount, as it was done
in the previous setions. On the other hand, if another
interommutation is taking plae suh that
A(σ) −B(σ) < ǫ
for some −ξ < σ < 0, than P must be muh larger. The
over all eet on the prodution of small loops will be
the same as if no ross-orrelations are present.
Although, the prodution of small loops is a very rare
proess as the orrelation length grows, the total eet
is ompensated by a large number of loops produed at
one. It follows that a number of small loops are likely to
be emitted in bursts, with very high veloities pointing
in approximately the same diretion. These loops are not
likely to fragment further, sine the third derivative of the
segments at even smaller sales (< αs) is not suiently
large, and as a result the small loops will deay only
gravitationally.
For the large and medium loops the situation is more
ompliated and at present it is not lear how to take the
eet of ross-orrelations into aount. In addition, it
is desired to inlude the intersetions of nearby strings,
whih inter-ommute and produe kinks. All of these
eets ompliate the problem dramatially and an in
priniple lead to some unexpeted results. At present we
simply assume that the prodution of large and medium-
sized loops is aptured entirely by the statistis of long
strings, in analogy to the small loops.
To onlude, we summarize the main dierenes of our
results from those obtained in Refs. [16, 17℄. In the
saling regime, we do not expet to see very small loops
at the sale of the gravitational bak reation. Most of
the energy is emitted into two dierent populations of
the string loops: small and large. The sale of large loops
is set by the orrelation length, whih does not depend
on the interommutation probability. The sale of small
loops is determined from the statistis of strutures on
innite strings, and is expeted to be only few orders
lower than the sale of large loops. For illustration we
used an exponential form of the orrelation funtion in
ontrast to the power-law approximation used in Refs.
[16, 17℄, whih annot orretly represent a physially
relevant statistis of strings at small sales.
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